Is it useful to repeat an adrenal venous sampling in patients with primary hyperaldosteronism?
Adrenal venous sampling (AVS) is a challenging technical procedure and few patients had AVS procedure twice. To evaluate the reproducibility of the AVS, why AVS were repeated and the conclusions drawn from them. From 1997-2012, 12 patients underwent two AVS. A cortisol level in the adrenal vein greater than or equal to 1.1 to inferior vena cava defined a successful catheterization and a lateralization of secretion corresponded to an aldosterone-to-cortisol vein ratio greater than or equal to 2 between the one side to another. The same side of lateralization of secretion was found in 75% of them. The second AVS were due to technical failure (n=4), unproven lateralization (n=2), a lateralization opposite to the main nodule and ipsilateral to hyperplasia (n=4) on first AVS. For two patients, as the CT was normal, AVS was required again. The second AVS was successful in all patients, including those with an initial technical failure but only patient with technical failure underwent surgery, as BP and kaliemia were controlled. Lateralization on the side of hyperplasia or opposite to the biggest nodule was confirmed in two of four cases. When AVS is unsuccessful for technical reasons, it is worth doing it again but after being sure that surgery is still possibly indicated.